Individualized Treatment Patterns for Patients with Narcolepsy Treated with Oxybate: A Clinical Practice Perspective
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Purpose: Real-world data regarding divided nightly dosing of oxybate and individualized prescribing in patients with narcolepsy are limited. Study objectives were to understand oxybate prescribing practices, including optimizing dose regimens and adjusting dosing per occasional changes in patients’ routines, and physician recommendations for representative patient scenarios.

Patients and Methods: A cross-sectional, web- and audio-based survey of physicians treating ≥2 patients with narcolepsy, prescribed nightly oxybate (sodium oxybate) dosing for ≥6 months, was conducted. Physicians were surveyed on patients’ usual oxybate dosing regimens, frequency of and reasons for oxybate dosing-related discussions, and preferred methods for and perceptions of adjusting oxybate dosing. Physicians provided dosing-related guidance for 4 representative scenarios.

Results: Participating physicians (N=25) were neurologists (52%), psychiatrists (44%), and neuropsychiatrists (4%). Individualized oxybate prescribing practices were reflected by the variability of physicians’ reporting of the percentage of their patients being prescribed once-nightly, twice-nightly, and thrice-nightly dosing regimens. Most physicians (68%) reported discussing adjusting individualized treatment to accommodate occasional changes to patients’ routines; the most common reasons were consuming contraindicated beverages (alcohol; 65%) and travel (59%). Adjusting total nightly dose (68%) and dose timing (68%) were preferred adjustment methods. Most physicians (88%) felt the ability to individualize oxybate dosing was important and had a positive impact on ability to provide care. For each representative scenario, physicians provided several dose-adjustment recommendations, and physician responses encouraged patient participation in treatment decision-making.

Conclusion: Physicians provided guidance supportive of oxybate dose adjustments to accommodate occasional changes in patients’ routines, and perceived individualized dosing as important in providing care.

Plain Language Summary
Why was the research needed?
Narcolepsy is an uncommon condition that causes individuals to feel sleepy throughout the day. Other symptoms may include sudden muscle weakness. There is no cure for narcolepsy, but there are several treatments, including medicines known as oxybates. This study focused on how doctors use oxybate to treat patients with narcolepsy.

How was the research done?
This study was an online survey of doctors who were treating 2 or more patients with narcolepsy. Patients had been taking oxybate for at least 6 months. The survey asked doctors about their patients’ normal oxybate usage, how often and why they discussed oxybate treatment, and which ways oxybate treatment was usually adjusted.

What are the results?
Twenty-five doctors took part in this study. Most doctors said they discuss personalized treatment to help with occasional changes in their patients’ daily lives. The most common reasons for making treatment changes were consuming alcohol and travel. The most common changes were total nightly amount and timing of oxybate. Most doctors said the ability to personalize oxybate treatment is important and has a positive impact.
**What does the research mean?**
This study provides valuable knowledge on real-world oxybate treatment patterns and the conditions when doctors make clinical decisions about treating patients with narcolepsy.
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**Graphical Abstract**

**Individualized Treatment Patterns for Patients with Narcolepsy Treated with Oxybate: A Clinical Practice Perspective**

**Purpose:** Real-world data regarding divided nightly dosing of oxybates and individualized prescribing in patients with narcolepsy are limited

**Methods:** Cross-sectional, web- and audio-based survey

**Objectives:** Understand oxybate prescribing practices, including:
1. Optimizing dose regimens and adjusting dosing per occasional changes in patients' routines
2. Physician recommendations for representative patient scenarios

**Results:**

- Participating physicians (N=25)
  - 52% neurologists
  - 44% psychiatrists
  - 4% neuropsychiatrists

- Individualized oxybate prescribing practices were reflected by the variability of physicians' reporting of the percentage of their patients being prescribed once-nightly, twice-nightly, and thrice-nightly dosing regimens.

- Most physicians reported discussing adjusting individualized treatment to accommodate occasional changes in patients' routines.

- Most common reasons for adjusting treatment:
  - 65% alcohol
  - 59% travel

- Preferred adjustment methods:
  - 68% adjusting total nightly dose
  - 68% dose timing

**Conclusion:** Physicians provided guidance supportive of dose adjustments to accommodate changes in patients' routines. Physicians perceived individualized dosing as important in providing care.

---

**Introduction**

Narcolepsy is a lifelong neurological disorder characterized by excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS), sleep paralysis, disrupted nighttime sleep, hypnagogic or hypnopompic hallucinations, cataplexy (defined as a sudden loss of muscle tone most often elicited by strong emotion), and automatic behaviors.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^2\) Narcolepsy consists of 2 subtypes: type 1 (with cataplexy) and type 2 (without cataplexy).\(^3\) While prevalence estimates vary, narcolepsy has been estimated to affect up to 0.05% of the general population, or 200,000 people in the United States (US).\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^4\)

American Academy of Sleep Medicine practice parameters and guidelines for narcolepsy have recommended that the major objectives of treatment should be to alleviate daytime sleepiness and control cataplexy, hallucinations, sleep paralysis, and disrupted nocturnal sleep.\(^5\)\(^,\)\(^6\) The overall goal should be to enable patients to function normally at work, school, and home, and socially, to the fullest extent possible.\(^5\) Equally notable, treatment recommendations from narcolepsy experts cite a need to individualize therapy by considering additional factors, such as the patient’s age, psychosocial circumstances, treatment goals and preferences, and other lifestyle situations.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^7\)\(^,\)\(^8\) Individualization of pharmacologic treatment for narcolepsy may involve the tailoring of the timing, regimen, and dosage of treatments.\(^1\)\(^,\)\(^9\)

Although there is currently no cure for narcolepsy, many treatment options are available to manage symptoms.\(^10\) Multiple well-controlled clinical studies have demonstrated that oxybates (sodium oxybate [Xyrem\(^9\); SXB]; calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium oxybates [Xywav\(^9\); low-sodium oxybate, LXB]) are effective in the treatment of cataplexy and EDS in adult and pediatric patients with narcolepsy; both are approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of cataplexy or EDS in patients 7 years of age and older with narcolepsy.\(^11\)\(^–\)\(^21\)
SXB has shown improvements in polysomnography and patient-reported nocturnal sleep, both features of disrupted nighttime sleep. SXB has also displayed decreases in body mass index (BMI) in patients with narcolepsy type 1, particularly in those with higher BMI. LXB and SXB are individually titrated to each patient’s most effective and tolerable (optimal) dose. The prescribing information for patients with narcolepsy recommends that LXB and SXB be taken twice nightly, with the total nightly dose divided into 2 doses (equal or unequal for LXB only). Twice-nightly dosing provides physicians the capability to individualize patients’ treatment to optimize dosing regimens and/or to accommodate occasional changes in patients’ routines, such as those that might arise from social activities or personal obligations. The ability to adjust treatment regimens may motivate patients to become active participants in their treatment, and may increase adherence and success in achieving treatment goals and outcomes. It is important to better understand the clinical practitioner’s considerations in individualizing dosing regimens or specific dose adjustments, and under which circumstances they make these decisions.

Currently, there are few published studies of oxybate treatment patterns in the clinical practice setting. Real-world dosing was reported in 2 studies of SXB in clinical practice: a single-site retrospective study in 90 patients with refractory narcolepsy with cataplexy and a multisite non-interventional study of 670 patients with narcolepsy. In an analysis of self-reported oxybate use in the Nexus Narcolepsy Registry, 95% of patients reported taking SXB twice nightly. In a recent observational study of 23 patients with narcolepsy type 1, the mean SXB dose was <6 g/night. However, these studies provided few details regarding dosing regimens for individual patients across the duration of treatment.

This study was conducted to assess physicians’ treatment patterns for oxybate optimization in patients with narcolepsy and to understand dosing adjustment guidance that physicians provide to patients to accommodate changes in patients’ lifestyles.

Materials and Methods

Study Design

The study was conducted from September 2018 until July 2019 and consisted of a web- and phone-based, cross-sectional survey administered to 25 US-based, board-certified sleep medicine physicians meeting the following inclusion criteria: previously treated at least 10 patients with narcolepsy; treated at least 5 patients with narcolepsy in the past 12 months; prescribed oxybate (SXB, the only approved and available oxybate during this study period) for at least 3 patients with narcolepsy in the past 12 months; and currently treating at least 2 patients with narcolepsy with oxybate who have been taking oxybate for at least 6 months. The goal of these inclusion criteria was to ensure that participating physicians have adequate experience in prescribing divided doses of oxybate for patients with narcolepsy.

Data collected from the web-based survey included physician demographics, practice characteristics, oxybate prescribing practices (usual regimen and dose adjustments), circumstances of dosing adjustments, perceptions of dosing adjustment, perceptions of impact of ability to vary dosing, and effectiveness of dosing adjustment (physicians provided subjective responses based on their experiences). In addition to the web-based survey, physician participants were also presented with 4 patient vignettes representative of situations/circumstances experienced by patients with narcolepsy during the course of treatment and were asked to provide their commentary on these vignettes via an automated voice response system. The patient scenarios were confirmed to be representative based on the findings of an additional real-world evidence study. Each vignette featured a patient with narcolepsy prescribed oxybate who had been on a stable optimal dose and also had a specific life event or circumstance for which the patient contacted the prescribing physician to seek individualized dosing guidance. These life events included getting up early to catch a flight, attending a late-evening work event, waking up in the middle of the night to care for a child, and being able to drink alcohol on occasion with friends (Table 1). After dialing a designated phone number, participants verbally recorded the treatment guidance that they would provide to each of these representative patients.

Statistical Analysis

As this was an exploratory study, descriptive statistics were used to summarize the results. For continuous variables such as number of patients treated and number of years in practice, results included number of respondents (n), mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, median, and maximum. For categorical variables such as physician specialty and practice setting, results included frequency and percentage. Content analysis was conducted on the qualitative voice response data to identify emergent...
themes and patterns. All quantitative analyses were performed using SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Given the observational nature of this study, power calculations were not conducted to determine the optimal target sample size. A target of 25 participants was considered adequate to generate estimates of study endpoints with reasonable precision of study endpoint data.

**Results**

Twenty-five board-certified US physicians with a primary specialty of neurology, psychiatry, or neuropsychiatry and a mean (±SD) of 16 (±8) years in practice participated in the study (Table 2). On average, participating physicians were treating 25 (±27) patients with oxybate.

**Oxybate Usual Dosing Prescribing Patterns**

With respect to oxybate dosing regimen capability, on average, physicians reported that 50% (±30%) of their patients had been prescribed a twice-nightly dosing regimen, 39% (±29%) had been prescribed a once-nightly regimen, and 10% (±17%) had been prescribed a thrice-nightly regimen while on treatment (Figure 1), which highlights the importance of individualized treatment. Physicians reported that, on average, 69% (±28%) of their patients were prescribed equally divided (equal) doses, and 30% (±29%) were prescribed unequally divided (unequal) doses (Figure 2). Two (8%) physicians reported that all (100%) of their patients were prescribed a twice-nightly dosing regimen (Figure 1), and 8 (32%) physicians reported that all (100%) of their patients who take multiple nightly doses were prescribed equally divided dosing regimens.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Physician Recommendations for Oxybate Dosing Adjustments for Representative Patient Vignettes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient Vignette</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vignette 1: Sarah is a 45-year-old female professional with narcolepsy who is prescribed SXB and was titrated to an efficacious and tolerable dose of 6 g per night. Her typical dosing regimen is 3 g at bedtime and 3 g 3–4 hours later; she awakens spontaneously to take her second nightly dose without an alarm. She was recently promoted at work and now has to get up early on occasion to attend a morning meeting or to catch an early flight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vignette 2: Now, assume Sarah would like to attend a late-evening work event that would keep her up 2 hours later than usual, but also has an early meeting the next day where she needs to be up 1 hour earlier than usual.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vignette 3: Monica is a 30-year-old female diagnosed with narcolepsy who experiences cataplexy, is prescribed SXB, and was titrated to an efficacious and tolerable total dose of 9 g per night. She has a 4-year-old daughter. On nights when her husband travels, she wants to be able to wake up if her daughter needs her during the night and be alert in the morning to care for her child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vignette 4: Paul is a male college student with narcolepsy who experiences cataplexy, is prescribed SXB, and was titrated to an efficacious and tolerable total dose of 7.5 g per night. He has just turned 21 and would like to be able to go out late with friends and drink alcohol occasionally.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Recommendation categories are not mutually exclusive.

Abbreviations: n, number; SXB, sodium oxybate.
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Individualized Dosing to Achieve Efficacy and Accommodate Patient Lifestyles

Physicians described dosing-adjustment conversations with patients as a common occurrence. Physicians felt that adjustments due to lifestyle changes were patient initiated, whereas adjustments based on achieving efficacy were generally physician initiated. Seventeen (68%) physicians reported discussing oxybate dosing adjustments to accommodate occasional changes in their patients’ routines, whereas 4 (16%) had not; 4 (16%) could not recall. Consuming contraindicated beverages (alcohol) (65%) and needing to travel (59%) were the most common situations for discussing

Table 2 Physician and Practice Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Number of Physicians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample, N</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary specialty, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>13 (52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>11 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuropsychiatry</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of practice setting, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic hospital</td>
<td>6 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional or community hospital/clinic</td>
<td>4 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office-based practice</td>
<td>15 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years in practice, mean (SD)</td>
<td>16 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with narcolepsy treated since being in practice, mean (SD)</td>
<td>197 (130)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients currently treated with SXB, mean (SD)</td>
<td>25 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with narcolepsy type 1 treated in past 12 months, mean (SD)</td>
<td>32 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with narcolepsy type 2 treated in past 12 months, mean (SD)</td>
<td>37 (25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: n, number; SD, standard deviation; SXB, sodium oxybate.

Approximately what percentage of your Xyrem patients are prescribed: once-nightly dosing __%, twice-nightly dosing __%, and thrice-nightly dosing __%

Figure 1 Physician-reported percentages of patients with once-, twice-, and thrice-nightly oxybate dosing regimens.
oxybate dosing adjustments (Figure 3). Other circumstances included eating food within 2 hours of bedtime (47%), attending a work event/working late or early (47%), attending a social event (47%), spending the night with a bed partner (47%), and needing to take another medication (47%). For many physicians, there was more than 1 reason to adjust their patients’ dosing regimens as implied by the spread of responses.

Most physicians considered multiple approaches to providing guidance for dosing adjustment (Figure 4). For example, 17 (68%) physicians noted individualizing the timing of the doses and/or the total nightly dose, for reasons including time change in travel, a new bed partner, schedule changes, concomitant medications (eg, sedatives), reduction of daytime drowsiness, shift work, and to achieve other goals. Just under half (48%) of physicians recommended changing the number of doses (ie, taking a single dose rather than 2, or 2 doses rather than 3), for reasons including encouraging adherence, improving wakefulness the next day, work responsibilities, family obligations, a late bedtime, and alcohol consumption. Around a third (36%) of physicians recommended changing the division of the total nightly dose (ie, unequally divided rather than equally divided) for reasons including efficacy and safety/tolerability (eg, prescribing a higher initial dose and lower second dose to achieve better treatment response).

Figure 2 Patients with equal and unequal oxybate dosing.

Figure 3 Circumstances discussed with patients regarding dose adjustments. *Only respondents who answered “Yes” to whether or not they discussed dose adjustment with patients received this question.
Physician Perceptions Regarding Ability to Adjust Oxybate Dosing Regimen

Physician perceptions regarding the ability to individualize oxybate dosing regimens to accommodate their patients’ lifestyle were positive (few were neutral, none were negative). The majority of physicians indicated that the ability to adjust oxybate dosing was important or very important (88%; Figure 5) and had a positive impact on providing care (88%; Figure 6). Most physicians (80%) perceived that the dosing regimen adjustments they recommended were effective in addressing the specific patient situation.

Guidance Provided by Physicians for Representative Patient Vignettes

Table 1 describes the 4 representative patient vignettes that were presented and the summarized recommendations that were provided by the participating physicians via the audio response system. Overall, the physicians employed a collaborative approach with patients in tailoring their oxybate dosing regimens to meet the patients’ needs. In many instances, physicians provided multiple options for the patient to consider; in particular, recommendations were made to change the amount, timing, and/or number of doses to fit the needs of the patient in each vignette. Qualitative assessment of the physicians’ voice responses revealed that the physicians often responded “in role” (ie, they addressed the patient directly using the name provided in the vignette) and employed a shared rather than directive approach, encouraging
patient participation in treatment decision-making and offering different suggestions with a “try and see” approach to arrive at a solution that might work best for each particular situation.

**Discussion**

This is the first study of its kind (to our knowledge) to elicit physician feedback regarding clinical practice (real-world) oxybate prescribing patterns for patients with narcolepsy as well as the circumstances surrounding, and perceptions regarding, oxybate dosing individualization to accommodate the patients’ lifestyles. The results showed that 64% of physicians reported that a majority of their patients were on equally divided dosing as recommended in the SXB prescribing information, although some were prescribed unequal dosing. This demonstrates that physicians are able to apply the flexibility of oxybate dosing to individualize treatment to meet the needs of their patients.

Individualization of oxybate dosing has also been reported in a real-world, non-interventional surveillance study of oxybate (SXB) use in routine clinical practice in Europe (730 patients). Oxybate dosing generally followed the prescribing information, although some deviations were noted; 27.1% of patients were prescribed oxybate differently from the recommended twice-nightly, equally divided regimen on at least an occasional basis. Adjustments were noted as occurring daily (7.2%), a few days per week (6.4%), or a few days per month or less (13.3%). Similarly, patients deviated from the recommended timing of taking oxybate relative to meals (2–3 hours after eating); 19.3% reported taking oxybate within 2 hours of food consumption, and reported that deviations occurred daily (4.3%), a few days per week (6.1%), or a few days per month or less (8.7%). In an analysis of the Nexus Narcolepsy Registry, 17% of patients self-reported asymmetric oxybate dosing. The results of the current study are broadly consistent with these findings, with a substantial number of physicians in real-world clinical practice reporting that their patients were prescribed oxybate on a regimen other than that recommended in the prescribing information. In contrast to SXB, LXB, composed of calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium oxybates (granted FDA approval after the present study was conducted), has a recommendation for equal or unequal dosing as part of its prescribing information. It should be noted that a fixed-dose, high-sodium oxybate (FD-SXB) formulation has also recently been approved by the FDA.

Physicians in this study described their dosing-individualization interactions with patients as common and mostly patient initiated. The results indicate that physicians deal with these dosing-adjustment situations with some frequency, and that the requests for adjustment guidance are patient driven, situation dependent, and separate from the patient education/instruction on oxybate treatment that they proactively provide to the patient. Many physicians adjusted their patients’ oxybate dosing regimen to accommodate occasional changes to usual routines. The majority of physicians recommended adjusting the total nightly dose and/or the timing of the doses when providing personalized oxybate dosing guidance. The circumstances of the needed adjustments varied and included traveling, attending work/work events, caring for family members, accommodating mealtimes, romance with a bed partner, and dealing with unexpected situations. When providing recommendations to the
representative patient vignettes, physicians often responded in role, provided multiple options for adjustments, and adopted a collaborative approach to individualizing oxybate regimens to meet the needs of their patients. This collaborative approach is indicative of physicians’ commitment to addressing these patient needs, which is facilitated by the flexibility afforded by SXB and LXB dosing to personalize treatment for their patients.

Physicians in this study perceived the ability to adjust oxybate dosing regimens to accommodate occasional changes in patients’ routines as important/very important and indicated that this ability has a positive impact on their capacity to provide care to their patients; no physicians had a negative impression regarding the ability to adjust dosing regimens. This has implications for positively impacting quality of care. Studies assessing the impact of individualized interventions tailored to address specific situations or treatment decisions on patient adherence, outcomes, and/or satisfaction with treatment have previously reported a benefit of individualized treatment on patient outcomes. The current results provide evidence that physicians in clinical practice are individualizing therapy by taking into consideration patients’ psychosocial circumstances and other lifestyle situations when making treatment recommendations. This in turn may facilitate patients’ adherence to their oxybate treatment and improve patient outcomes and satisfaction.

An important consideration in providing individualized dosing adjustment guidance to accommodate various patient situations is the confidence and comfort level of the treating physician who is providing this guidance. In this study, the sample included sleep physicians who were largely experienced clinicians (ie, an average of 16 years in practice) and had considerable experience treating patients with oxybate (an average of 25 patients who were prescribed oxybate). This may partially account for the high percentage of physicians who discussed dosing adjustments with patients and the types of adjustments they have recommended. The multiple options they recommended for the representative patient scenarios suggested that the physicians were fairly well versed in providing recommendations to patients on ways to adjust their oxybate dosing regimens to address different types of life situations. Sleep physicians who are new to treating patients with narcolepsy using LXB may benefit from the guidance of experienced oxybate prescribers. Due to its composition of calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium oxybates, LXB contains 92% less sodium content than high-sodium oxybates (SXB and FD-SXB). In June 2021, the FDA’s Office of Orphan Products Development granted Orphan Drug Exclusivity to LXB, summarizing that LXB is clinically superior to SXB by means of greater safety because LXB provides a greatly reduced sodium burden, and the differences in chronic sodium intake will be clinically meaningful in reducing cardiovascular morbidity in a substantial proportion of patients for whom the drug is indicated. The FDA recognizes that FD-SXB contains the same amount of sodium as SXB, therefore, the difference in the sodium content between LXB and FD-SXB is likely to be clinically meaningful in all patients with narcolepsy. Head-to-head trials between LXB and SXB or FD-SXB were not conducted.

Limitations of the study include the cross-sectional design, which precluded collection of data on specific patient circumstances and the context in which dosing adjustment guidance occurred for each situation. The use of representative patient vignettes to collect data on physician recommendations regarding dosing adjustment was appropriate within the context of a cross-sectional study design. While this evaluation yielded important insights into how physicians frame the guidance they provide, it is based on representative rather than actual patient situations, and it is possible that physicians may respond differently to a representative patient vignette compared with a real-life situation. Information regarding the impact of adjustments on narcolepsy symptoms was not collected, as the survey focused on physician prescribing practices and not clinical response or effectiveness. Finally, the study sample of 25 US-based physicians may limit the generalizability of these findings to a larger physician population, particularly in international settings.

**Conclusion**

In summary, the results of this cross-sectional study provide a valuable overview of real-world oxybate physician prescribing patterns and the frequency and circumstances for providing dose adjustment guidance. Further investigation is needed to improve the individualized dosing guidance that physicians provide, in their clinical practice, to patients, and more mentorship would be helpful for physicians newly treating patients with oxybate. Additionally, future studies evaluating similar prescribing practices in pediatric patients may be worthwhile.
Abbreviations
BMI, body mass index; EDS, excessive daytime sleepiness; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; FD-SXB, fixed-dose, high-sodium oxybate; LXB, low-sodium oxybate (calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium oxybates); SD, standard deviation; SXB, sodium oxybate; US, United States.
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